
  
 

  

      
     

  
 

     
     

    
     

   
 

         
 

 
 

 
 

  
   
  

 
   

   
  

 
  

   
  

 
     

   
  

 
   

       
 

   
  

  
  
 
 
  

Update to Content Accepted by SRP 

Request to Update Content Reviewed and Accepted by the State Review Panel (SRP) 
Proposed changes shall be made available for public review on Texas Education Agency’s website for a 
minimum of seven calendar days prior to approval. 

Indicate if the changes in the content were reviewed and accepted by the SRP to determine coverage of 
the Texas Essential Knowledge and Skills (TEKS), English Language Proficiency Standards (ELPS), or Texas 
Prekindergarten Guidelines (TPG) by selecting a box below. (Note: All request to update editions that do 
not change content reviewed and accepted by the SRP must be entered on the Update to Content Not 
Reviewed by SRP document.) 

☐ TEKS ☐ELPS ☐TPG ☒TEKS and ELPS 

Proclamation Year: Proclamation 2015 
Publisher: McGraw Hill 
Subject Area/Course: Social Studies/World History 

Adopted Program Information: 
Title: Texas World History 
ISBN: 9780076606023 

Enter the identical Program Title of your identical product that will contain the identical updates. 
Identical Program Title: Texas World History 
Identical Program ISBN: 9780076606023 

Adopted Component Information 
Title: Texas World History Student Learning Center 
ISBN: 9780076606023 

Enter the identical component title of your identical product that will contain the identical updates. 
Identical Component Title: Texas World History Student Learning Center 
Identical Component ISBN: 9780076606023 

Publisher’s overall rationale for this update 
To update program with material to align to the 2022 TEKS update and to the 2018 streamlined TEKS. 

Publisher’s overall description of the change 
New material was added to the Student Learning Center to address the new 2022 TEKS and 2018 
streamlined TEKS approved by the State Board of Education. 
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Update to Content Accepted by SRP 

Access Information 
Enter access information below to the adopted version of the instructional materials and the proposed 
new content. 

Currently Adopted Content URL: https://my.mheducation.com/login 
Currently Adopted Content Username: MHE_TX_Reviewer 
Currently Adopted Content Password: 20education14 

Proposed Updated Content URL: https://my.mheducation.com/login 
Proposed Updated Content Username: TXTeks 
Proposed Updated Content Password: TexasTeks24 

Update comparison: 
Each change in the component on this form should be documented in the update comparison below. 
You must submit a separate request for each component, not each change. (Note: Repeat this section 
as often as needed by copying and pasting the entire area from the (SE)(Breakout(s)) and (Citation 
Type(s)) to the dividing line for each change.) 

(SE)(Breakout(s)) and (Citation Type(s)) 
(28)(D)(i), Narrative 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of currently adopted content 
There is no original content to link to because new content is being added to meet new 2022 TEKS. 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed new content 
Social Studies Handbook, Lesson 1, pages 2-3, paragraph beginning "When you read a primary source...", 
https://connected.mcgraw-
hill.com/ssh/book.lesson.do?bookId=3H5HNES3219CCPZ713X9PS75MY&nodeId=597V4V6MRP19RO72V 
57XPCZ6SQ&page=2 

Screenshot of Currently Adopted Content 
There is no original content to link to because new content is being added to meet new 2022 TEKS. 
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Analyzing sources 

When you read a primary or secondary source, you should ask yourself 
these questions: 

1. Who created the source? 
2. Why was the source created- what was its purpose, and for whom 

was it written? 
3. Identify the source's topic by asking what is the source about? 
4. When was the source created? 
5. How was the source created? 
6. Is the source a primary or secondary source? 
7. Analyze how the source's information is organized. What are its 

main points? 

Once you identify this informat ion, then you can evaluate the source to 
determine if it is credible, or truthful. This is because each source reflects a 
point of view. When you conducl research, you will gather several different 
sources and you should follow these analysis steps for each source. When 
analyzing multiple sources, it can be useful to organize and analyze them by 
categories. You can analyze primary source letters differently than maps 
and newspapers differently than photographs. Each type of source contains 
differenl types of information that can tell you different things when you 
complete your analysis. 

Another thing to consider whe111 analyzing sources is the time period when 
the source was created. If you are studying a historical event or a 
geographic phenomenon thal takes place over many years, gathering 
source material and information across that entire time period is a key step 
in research. Analyzing the information at different points in time can help 
you form the most complete understanding of the event. 

[I] 2 [I] [I] IT] ~ 

Evaluate the Credibility of Sources 

An important task of the social scientist is lo determine whether information 
in a source is verifiable. This means the informat ion can be proven by 
evidence. Evidence is something that shows proof or an indication th.at 
somethir1g is true. Evidence could be in the form of material objects, such as 
a soldier's unrform or artifacts from an archaeological dig. Other evidence 
may appear in historical doouments or written materials. 

Slatislical data is another lype of evidence. The data may be provide~ in 
data tab:les or in charts, graphs, and diagrams. Many subject areas in social 
studies use charts, graphs, and diagrams to prov ide detailed statistical 
information. This information must be evaluated for credibility in a sim ilar 
manner to narrative sources. You should also check this type of infonrnation 
to be sure that the information presented is accurate and free of errors. 

The moire times you can answer ~yesu to the following questions about a 
source, ·the more credible and reliable you may consider the source. You 
can ask these questions about historical and cor1lemporary written and 
visual sources, statistical information, and maps. 

Are facts presented in the source supported with evidence? 
Are the facts accurate and free of error? 

, Is Ille language used in lhe source objective? 
Can the same information be found in another source? 
Is the source's creator trustworthy? Does he or she have 
credentials, or quali1ications, that establish an expert understanding 
of the subject matter? 
Does the author or speaker acknowledge and consider other 
viewpoints? 

A point of view is a general altilllde about people and lrre. Understanding 
an author's point of view is a key component of fully understanding what a 
source is trying to communicate. The creator of a source has a point of view 
that selects which events to focus on, who the key players are, and which 
details a re worth recording. A point of view is the particular focus a person 
takes wlhen considering a problem or situation. 

When interpreting a writer's words or a person's actions, one should ,also 
consider f rame of reference. This refers to the experiences and historical 
or cultural factors that influence a person or a group at a specific time. 
Hlstorical influences are especially important when analyzing past events or 
writings_ For example, we m·ight find early peoples· fears of events, like solar 
eclipses , amusing. At that time, however, there was no proven scientific 
explanaltion for that event 

Sometimes a person's point of view is expressed as a ias, or an 
unreasoned judgment about people and events. A bias is a one-sided, 
unexamined view. A person who is biased has made a judgment about an 
event, a person, or a group wtthout really considering the many parts of the 
situation . 

Biased speakers and wrtters can be detected in various ways. Their 
statements use opinions or emotional words. They also tend lo use words 
that allow no exceptions, such as all, atways, and never. It is importa111t to be 
aware o·f point of view, bias, and frame of reference in your own research. 
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,g Act iiviity 

8. IINFORMATIVIE{EXPLANA.TORY IExplairn l1ow you evaluate the valtdity 
and oredFbilily o · primary ancl secondlary so rces. What questto s should 
yo . ask about a so . roe to d;etermine if it prese ts facts in a accurate and 
objeclive way? 

Update to Content Accepted by SRP 

(SE)(Breakout(s)) and (Citation Type(s)) 
(28)(D)(i), Activity 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of currently adopted content 
There is no original content to link to because new content is being added to meet new 2022 TEKS. 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed new content 
Social Studies Handbook, Lesson 1, Lesson Review, Question #8, https://connected.mcgraw-
hill.com/ssh/book.lesson.do?bookId=3H5HNES3219CCPZ713X9PS75MY&nodeId=597V4V6MRP19RO72V 
57XPCZ6SQ&edition=STUDENT&page=6 

Screenshot of Currently Adopted Content 
There is no original content to link to because new content is being added to meet new 2022 TEKS. 

Screenshot of Proposed New Content 

(SE)(Breakout(s)) and (Citation Type(s)) 
(28)(D)(ii), Narrative 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of currently adopted content 
There is no original content to link to because new content is being added to meet new 2022 TEKS. 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed new content 
Social Studies Handbook, Lesson 1, pages 2-3, paragraph beginning "When you read a primary source...", 
https://connected.mcgraw-
hill.com/ssh/book.lesson.do?bookId=3H5HNES3219CCPZ713X9PS75MY&nodeId=597V4V6MRP19RO72V 
57XPCZ6SQ&page=2 

Screenshot of Currently Adopted Content 
There is no original content to link to because new content is being added to meet new 2022 TEKS. 
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Analyzing sources 

When you read a primary or secondary source, you should ask yourself 
these questions: 

1. Who created the source? 
2. Why was the source created- what was its purpose, and for whom 

was it written? 
3. Identify the source's topic by asking what is the source about? 
4. When was the source created? 
5. How was the source created? 
6. Is the source a primary or secondary source? 
7. Analyze how the source's information is organized. What are its 

main points? 

Once you identify this informat ion, then you can evaluate the source to 
determine if it is credible, or truthful. This is because each source reflects a 
point of view. When you conducl research, you will gather several different 
sources and you should follow these analysis steps for each source. When 
analyzing multiple sources, it can be useful to organize and analyze them by 
categories. You can analyze primary source letters differently than maps 
and newspapers differently than photographs. Each type of source contains 
differenl types of information that can tell you different things when you 
complete your analysis. 

Another thing to consider whe111 analyzing sources is the time period when 
the source was created. If you are studying a historical event or a 
geographic phenomenon thal takes place over many years, gathering 
source material and information across that entire time period is a key step 
in research. Analyzing the information at different points in time can help 
you form the most complete understanding of the event. 

[I] 2 [I] [I] IT] ~ 

Evaluate the Credibility of Sources 

An important task of the social scientist is lo determine whether information 
in a source is verifiable. This means the informat ion can be proven by 
evidence. Evidence is something that shows proof or an indication th.at 
somethir1g is true. Evidence could be in the form of material objects, such as 
a soldier's unrform or artifacts from an archaeological dig. Other evidence 
may appear in historical doouments or written materials. 

Slatislical data is another lype of evidence. The data may be provide~ in 
data tab:les or in charts, graphs, and diagrams. Many subject areas in social 
studies use charts, graphs, and diagrams to prov ide detailed statistical 
information. This information must be evaluated for credibility in a sim ilar 
manner to narrative sources. You should also check this type of infonrnation 
to be sure that the information presented is accurate and free of errors. 

The moire times you can answer ~yesu to the following questions about a 
source, ·the more credible and reliable you may consider the source. You 
can ask these questions about historical and cor1lemporary written and 
visual sources, statistical information, and maps. 

Are facts presented in the source supported with evidence? 
Are the facts accurate and free of error? 

, Is Ille language used in lhe source objective? 
Can the same information be found in another source? 
Is the source's creator trustworthy? Does he or she have 
credentials, or quali1ications, that establish an expert understanding 
of the subject matter? 
Does the author or speaker acknowledge and consider other 
viewpoints? 

A point of view is a general altilllde about people and lrre. Understanding 
an author's point of view is a key component of fully understanding what a 
source is trying to communicate. The creator of a source has a point of view 
that selects which events to focus on, who the key players are, and which 
details a re worth recording. A point of view is the particular focus a person 
takes wlhen considering a problem or situation. 

When interpreting a writer's words or a person's actions, one should ,also 
consider f rame of reference. This refers to the experiences and historical 
or cultural factors that influence a person or a group at a specific time. 
Hlstorical influences are especially important when analyzing past events or 
writings_ For example, we m·ight find early peoples· fears of events, like solar 
eclipses , amusing. At that time, however, there was no proven scientific 
explanaltion for that event 

Sometimes a person's point of view is expressed as a ias, or an 
unreasoned judgment about people and events. A bias is a one-sided, 
unexamined view. A person who is biased has made a judgment about an 
event, a person, or a group wtthout really considering the many parts of the 
situation . 

Biased speakers and wrtters can be detected in various ways. Their 
statements use opinions or emotional words. They also tend lo use words 
that allow no exceptions, such as all, atways, and never. It is importa111t to be 
aware o·f point of view, bias, and frame of reference in your own research. 
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Act~viity 

8. IINFORMATIVIElEXPLANATORY IExplairn l1ow you evaluate the vaMity 
and oredFbility o · primary ancl secondlary so rce-s. What que,stto s shoulcl 
yo . aiS k about a so . roe to determine if it prese ts facts in a acourate and 
objeclive 1.vay? 

Update to Content Accepted by SRP 

(SE)(Breakout(s)) and (Citation Type(s)) 
(28)(D)(ii), Activity 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of currently adopted content 
There is no original content to link to because new content is being added to meet new 2022 TEKS. 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed new content 
Social Studies Handbook, Lesson 1, Lesson Review, Question #8, https://connected.mcgraw-
hill.com/ssh/book.lesson.do?bookId=3H5HNES3219CCPZ713X9PS75MY&nodeId=597V4V6MRP19RO72V 
57XPCZ6SQ&edition=STUDENT&page=6 

Screenshot of Currently Adopted Content 
There is no original content to link to because new content is being added to meet new 2022 TEKS. 

Screenshot of Proposed New Content 

(SE)(Breakout(s)) and (Citation Type(s)) 
(28)(D)(ii), Activity 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of currently adopted content 
There is no original content to link to because new content is being added to meet new 2022 TEKS. 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed new content 
Social Studies Handbook, Lesson 1, page 4, Reading Progress Check, https://connected.mcgraw-
hill.com/ssh/book.lesson.do?bookId=3H5HNES3219CCPZ713X9PS75MY&nodeId=597V4V6MRP19RO72V 
57XPCZ6SQ&edition=STUDENT&page=4 

Screenshot of Currently Adopted Content 
There is no original content to link to because new content is being added to meet new 2022 TEKS. 
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PJ READING PROGRESS CHECK 

Maldng Connections \/llhy is determ intng1 cred'ibrlity esped ally important 
~•,hen con d cling research using til e in 1ern et? 

Wfifililg Act irviity 

Desc-riprtve Wnti11g Write a s,hiort 3 to 4 parag1raph essay describing wl,at 
yo I have learned abou hm, historians. and soctal scientists. evaluate 
souroes and apply those sources trn theinvrittng1. Be sure to ex,pP.ai11 · he 
differences betw,eeri pri ary arn,d s,ecorndary sou roes and w'hy s,omces need 
o be varidated before they ca rn be used in ,eff,ective wri:ttng_ 

Update to Content Accepted by SRP 

Screenshot of Proposed New Content 

(SE)(Breakout(s)) and (Citation Type(s)) 
(28)(D)(ii), Activity 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of currently adopted content 
There is no original content to link to because new content is being added to meet new 2022 TEKS. 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed new content 
Social Studies Handbook, Lesson 1, page 5, Writing Activity, Descriptive Writing, https://connected.mcgraw-
hill.com/ssh/book.lesson.do?bookId=3H5HNES3219CCPZ713X9PS75MY&nodeId=597V4V6MRP19RO72V 
57XPCZ6SQ&edition=STUDENT&page=5 

Screenshot of Currently Adopted Content 
There is no original content to link to because new content is being added to meet new 2022 TEKS. 

Screenshot of Proposed New Content 

(SE)(Breakout(s)) and (Citation Type(s)) 
(28)(D)(iv), Narrative 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of currently adopted content 
There is no original content to link to because new content is being added to meet new 2022 TEKS. 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of the proposed new content 
Social Studies Handbook, Lesson 1, pages 2-3, paragraph beginning "When you read a primary source...", 
https://connected.mcgraw-
hill.com/ssh/book.lesson.do?bookId=3H5HNES3219CCPZ713X9PS75MY&nodeId=597V4V6MRP19RO72V 
57XPCZ6SQ&edition=STUDENT&page=2 
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lyzing Sources 

When you read a primary or secondary source, you should ask yourself 
these questions: 

1. Who created the source? 
2. Why was the source crealed- wflat was its purpose, and for whom 

was it written? 
3. Identify the source's lopic by asking what is the source aboul? 
4. When was the source created? 
5. How was the source created? 
6. Is the source a primary or secondary source? 
7. Analyze how the source's information is organized. What are its 

main points? 

Once you idenlify this information, then you can evaluate the source to 
determine if it is credible, or truthful. This is because each source reflects a 
point of view. Wilen you conduct research, you will gather several different 
sources and you should follow these anatysis steps for each source. When 
analyzing multiple sources, it can be useful to organize and analyze them by 
categories. You can analyze primary source letters differently than maps 
and newspapers differently than photographs. Each type of source contains 
different types of information thal can lell you differenl things when you 
complete your analysis. 

Another thing lo consider when analyzing sources is the time period when 
the source was created. If you are studying a historical event or a 
geographic phenomenon that takes place over many years, gathering 
source material and information across that entire time period is a key step 
in research. Analyzing the information at different points in time can help 
you form the most complete understanding of the event. 

[I] 2 [TI [I] IT] [fil 

Update to Content Accepted by SRP 

Screenshot of Currently Adopted Content 
There is no original content to link to because new content is being added to meet new 2022 TEKS. 
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the Credibility of Sources 

An important task of the social scientist is to determine whether information 
in a source is verifiable. This means the information ca n be proven by 
evidence. Evidence is somelll ing that shows proof or an indication that 
something is true. Evidence could be in the form of material objects, such as 
a soldier's uniform or artifacts from an archaeological dig. other evidence 
may appear in historical documents or written materials. 

Statistical data is another type of evidence. The data may be provided in 
data tables or in charts, graphs, and diagrams. Many subject areas in social 
studies use charts, graphs, and diagrams to provide detailed statistical 
information. This information must be evaluated for credibility in a similar 
manner to narrative sources. You should also check this type of infonmation 
lo be sure that the information presented is accurate and free oi errors. 

The more times you can answer "yes" to the following questions about a 
source, tile more credible and reliable you may consider the source. You 
can ask lllese questions about historical and contemporary written and 
visual sources, statistical information, and maps. 

Arn facts presented in the source supported with evidence? 
Are the facts accurate and free of error? 
Is Ille language used in the source objective? 
Can the same information be found in another source? 
Is Ille source's creator trustworthy? Does he or she have 
credentials, or qualifi cations, that establish an expert understanding 
of the subject matter? 
Does the aulllor or speaker acknowledge and co nsider other 
viewpoints? 

Apomt of view is a general attitude about people and life. Unde rstanding 
an author's point of view is a key component of fulty understanding what a 
source is trying to communicate. The creator of a source has a point of view 
that selects which events lo focus on, who the key players are, and which 
details are worth record ing. A point of view is the particu lar focus a person 
takes when considering a problem or situation. 

When interpreting a writer's words or a person's actions, one should also 
consider frame of reference. This refers to the experiences and historical 
or cultural factors that influence a person or a group at a specific lime. 
Historical influences are especially important when analyzing pasl events or 
writings. For example, we might find ea~y peoples' fea rs of events, like solar 
eclipses , amusing. At that time, however, there was no proven scientific 
explanation for that event. 

Sometimes a person's point of view is expressed as a bias, or an 
unreasoned judgment about people and events. A bias is a one-sided, 
unexamined view. A person who is biased has made a judgment about an 
event, a person, or a group willlout really cons idering the many parts of Ille 
situation. 

Biased speakers and writers can be detected in various ways. Their 
statements use opinions or emotional words. They also tend to use words 
that allow no exceptions, such as all, always, and never. It is important to be 
aware of point or view, bias, and frame of reference in your own research. 

Update to Content Accepted by SRP 

(SE)(Breakout(s)) and (Citation Type(s)) 
(28)(D)(iv), Activity 

Description of the specific location and hyperlink to the exact location of currently adopted content 
There is no original content to link to because new content is being added to meet new 2022 TEKS. 
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Sources 

When you read a primary or secondary source, you should ask yourselt 
these questions: 

1. Who created the source? 
2. Why was the source created- wllat was its purpose, an d for whom 

was tt written? 
3. Identify the source's topic by asking what is the source about? 
4. When was the source created? 
5. How was the source created? 
6. Is tile source a primary or secondary sou rce? 
7. Ana lyze how the sou rce's information is organized. What are its 

main points? 

Once you identify this information, then you ca n eva luate the source to 
determine if tt is credible, or truthful. This is beca use each source refl ects a 
point of view. When you conduct research, you wil l gather several different 
sources and you should follow these analysis steps for each source. When 
analyzing multiple sources, it can be useful to organize and analyze them by 
categories . You can an alyze primary source lette rs differently than maps 
and newspapers differently than photographs. Each type of source contains 
different types of information that can tell you different things when you 
complete your analysis. 

Another thing lo consider when analyzing sources is the time period when 
the source was created. If you are studying a historical event or a 
geographic phenomen on that lakes place over many years, gathering 
source material and information across that entire time period is a key step 
in research . Analyzing tl,e information at different points in time can help 
you form the most complete understanding of the event. 
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the Credibility of Sources 

An important task of the social scientist is to determine whether information 
in a source is verifiable. This means the information ca n be proven by 
evidence. Evidence is somelll ing that shows proof or an indication that 
something is true. Evidence could be in the form of material objects, such as 
a soldier's uniform or artifacts from an archaeological dig. other evidence 
may appear in historical documents or written materials. 

Statistical data is another type of evidence. The data may be provided in 
data tables or in charts, graphs, and diagrams. Many subject areas in social 
studies use charts, graphs, and diagrams to provide detailed statistical 
information. This information must be evaluated for credibility in a similar 
manner to narrative sources. You should also check this type of infonmation 
lo be sure that the information presented is accurate and free oi errors. 

The more times you can answer "yes" to the following questions about a 
source, tile more credible and reliable you may consider the source. You 
can ask lllese questions about historical and contemporary written and 
visual sources, statistical information, and maps. 

Arn facts presented in the source supported with evidence? 
Are the facts accurate and free of error? 
Is Ille language used in the source objective? 
Can the same information be found in another source? 
Is Ille source's creator trustworthy? Does he or she have 
credentials, or qualifi cations, that establish an expert understanding 
of the subject matter? 
Does the aulllor or speaker acknowledge and co nsider other 
viewpoints? 

Apomt of view is a general attitude about people and life. Unde rstanding 
an author's point of view is a key component of fulty understanding what a 
source is trying to communicate. The creator of a source has a point of view 
that selects which events lo focus on, who the key players are, and which 
details are worth record ing. A point of view is the particu lar focus a person 
takes when considering a problem or situation. 

When interpreting a writer's words or a person's actions, one should also 
consider frame of reference. This refers to the experiences and historical 
or cultural factors that influence a person or a group at a specific lime. 
Historical influences are especially important when analyzing pasl events or 
writings. For example, we might find ea~y peoples' fea rs of events, like solar 
eclipses , amusing. At that time, however, there was no proven scientific 
explanation for that event. 

Sometimes a person's point of view is expressed as a bias, or an 
unreasoned judgment about people and events. A bias is a one-sided, 
unexamined view. A person who is biased has made a judgment about an 
event, a person, or a group willlout really cons idering the many parts of Ille 
situation. 

Biased speakers and writers can be detected in various ways. Their 
statements use opinions or emotional words. They also tend to use words 
that allow no exceptions, such as all, always, and never. It is important to be 
aware of point or view, bias, and frame of reference in your own research. 
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Writillg Actii!liity 

8. IINFORMATIVH EXPLANA.TORY IExpla-rn l1ow you evaluat,e the valtdily 
c111d oredrbilily o · pri1 ary and seoond!ary so rces . Wllait questio s sholl lcl 
yo . aiS k atmut c1 so . rce to d:e· ermine if it pre.s,e ts facts in a, accurat,e and 
objeclive \Vay? 

Analyzing Sources 

When you read a primary or secondary source, you should ask yourself 
these questions: 

1. Who created the source? 
2. Why was the source crealed- what was its purpose, and for whom 

was it written? 
3. Identify the source's lopic by asking what is the source about? 
4. When was the source created? 
5. How was the source crealed? 
6. Is Ille source a primary or secondary source? 
7. Analyze how the source's information is organized. What are its 

main points? 

Once you identify tl1is inform ation, then you can evaluate the source to 
determine if ii is credible, or truthful. This is because each source refi ects a 
point of view. Wilen you conduct research, you will gather several different 
sources and you should follow these analysis steps for each source. When 
analyzing multiple sources, ii can be usefu l to organize and analyze them by 
calegories. You can analyze primary source letters differently than maps 
and newspapers differently than photographs. Each type of source contains 
different types of info rmation that can tell you different things when you 
complele your analysis. 

Another thing lo consider wl1en anal){Zing sources is the time period when 
the source was created. If you are studying a historical eve11I or a 
geographic phenomenon that takes place over many years, gat11ering 
source material and information across that entire lime period is a key step 
in research. Ana!yzing Ille information at diffe rent points in time can help 
you iorm the most complete understanding of the event. 
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luate the Credibility of Sources 

An important task of t11e social scientist is to determine whether lnformation 
in a source is verifiable. This means the information can be proven by 
evidence. Evidence is someth ing that shows prooi or an indication that 
something is tru e. Evidence could be in ll1e fo rm of material objects, such as 
a soldier's uniiorm or artifacts from an archaeological dig. other evidence 
may appear ln historical documents or written materials. 

Statistical data is another type of evidence. Tl1e data may be provided in 
data tables or in charts, graphs, and diag rams. Many subj,ect areas in social 
studies use charts, grapl1s, and diagrams lo provide detail'ed statisti cal 
information. This information must be evaluated for credibility in a similar 
manner to narrative sources. You shou ld al5o check tl1is type of i11lom1ation 
to be sure that t11e information presented is accurate and free oi errors. 

The more limes you can answer "yes" to the following questions about a 
source, the more credtble and rel'iable you may consider me source. You 
can ask these questions about historical and contemporary written and 
visual sources, statistical iniormation, and maps. 

• Are facts presented in !he source supported witl:1 evidence? 
• Are the facts accurate and free of error? 
• Is the language used in the source objective? 
• Can the same iniormation be found in another source? 
• Is the source's creator trustworthy? Does he or she l1ave 

credentials, or qualrlications, that establish an expert understanding 
of the subject matter? 

• Does the au1hor or speaker acknowledge and consider other 
viewpoints? 

A oint of view is a general attitude about people and lile. Understanding 
an author's point of view is a key component of fully understanding what a 
source is trytng to communicate. The creator or a source 11as a point of view 
that selects which events to focus on, who the key players are, and whicl:1 
details are worth recording. A point of view is ll1e particular locus a pers on 
takes when considering a problem or situation. 

When interpreting a writer's words or a person's actions, one sl1ould also 
consider frame of reference .. This refers to the experiences and historical 
or cultural factors that influence a person or a group al a specifi c time. 
Historical influences are especially important when analyzing past events or 
writings. For exampte, we might find early peoples' fears of events, like solar 
eclipses, amusing. At that lime, however, there was no proven scientifi c 
explanation ior that event. 

Sometimes a person's point of view is expressed as a bias, or an 
unreasoned judgment about people and events. A bias is a one-sided, 
unexamined view. A person who is biased has made a judgment about an 
event, a person, or a grou p without really considering the many parts of the 
situation. 

Biased speakers and writers can be delecled in various ways. Tl1eir 
statements use opinions or emotional words. They also lend to use words 
that allow no exceptions, sucl1 as all , always, and never. It ts important to be 
aware of point of view, bias, and frame of reference in your own research. 
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P'J READING PROGRESS CHECK 

Maki ng Connections 1/lih~, is determ intng1 cred'ibrlily espeoia[ly important 
when con dm:ling research using til e in ,ern et? 
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Analyzing Sources 
When you read a primary or secondary source, you should ask yourself 
these Questions: 

1. Who created the source? 
2. Why was the source created- what was its purpose, and for whom 

was it written? 
3. Identify the source's topic by asking what is the source about? 
4. When was the source created? 
5. How was the source created? 
6. Is Ille source a primary or secondary source? 
7. Amdy£t! how U1t:i ::;uurt:t:i '~ i11ru11 m:1liu11 i::; 01yani£t:ill. W hal c:11t:i it::; 

main points? 

Once you identify this information, then you can evaluate the source lo 
determine if ii is credible, or truthful. This is because each source reflects a 
point of view. When you conduct research, you will gather several different 
sources and you should follow these analysis steps for each source. When 
analyzing multiple sources, it can be useful lo organize and analyze them by 
categories. You can analyze primary source letters differently than maps 
and newspapers differently than photographs. Each type of source contains 
different types of information lhal can tell you different things when you 
complete your analysis. 

Another thing lo consider when analyzing sources is the time period when 
the source was created. If you are studying a historical event or a 
geographic phenomenon that lakes place over many years, gathering 
source material and information across that entire lime period is a key step 
in research. Analyzing Ille information at different points in lime can help 
you form the most complete understanding of the event 
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sbJcles use char:s, graphs, and diagrams to provide detailed stati! tical 
iriru11m1lio11. Thi::; i11ru11m1lio11 IIIU::il Ue tWi::IUc:tlt,.I 101 L:l~c.lit.Jility ill i::t ~i111ila1 
manner m narra11Ve sJurces. You sn,)u a aIso cnecK mis type or Inrormat1on 
to oe sure ma1 tre Inrormauon presentea Is accurate ano rree 01 errors. 

The more times you can answer "yes" to lhe following Questions aboJI a 
source. Ille more credible and reliable you mav consider the source. You 
can ask lflese aueslions about historical and cortemoorary v.ritten and 
vi::11.=il ~011rr;P.~, i.t;:,i ~tir.~I infnrm;:,t1nn. ~nd m;:,p~ 

Are facts pres9nted in the source supported v.ith evidenc-e? 
Are the facts accurate and free of ,wor? 
I~ the l:::mgoo.gc uced in the ~ourcc objective? 
can the same information be found in anott·er source? 
Is the source's c·eatcr tru! tworthy? Does he or she have 
t,;l t:ldt:llllil:IIS, or qualir.;eliuII::;, lhot t:l~li:Vli~l l 0 11 t:l.( JJ~I I un<.1e1::ili:tllc.li11y 
or tre suDJect maaer? 
uoes tne autnor or spec1<er ec1<nowIeage ana consiaer otner 
viewpoints? 

A point of vieN s a gereral 3ttitude about people and liie. Undersla1dng 
an author's point of view is a key componenl of fully underslancing what a 
source is trvin•l !>J conmunicale. The o·ealor of a source has a point of view 
thal seleclswhich evenls lo focus or . who the key players are. and which 
c1et;:,it~ ;:irA \Vnrth rAr.or<li'l{I .ti.pnint nf \nP.w i~ thP. n~rtb 1Rr fn+;1t~ ;:, nP.rrnr 
t~es wh-~n considering a probl~m or s tuation 

When !ntorprctin;i J. writer'~ wordc or o pcr~on'c ::iction~, one ~hould 01::0 
consider frome of reference. This refer, to the exper ences and historical 
or cultural factors tha1 influence a person or a •Jroup at a spedfic tiTie. 
H1::il!J1it.:c1.I i110ui::! lll,;t!:i Cft! t:l~µet:i::dly imµu1lcl.11l \ll lell cllli:tly,d ny IJO::il t!\lt!l!l::i 01 
wr1t.1g,. , or example, we mIgn: nna eany peopIes· rears or events, lt<e sc1ar 
ecII1)ses, anus mg. At tnat :ur e, nowever, mere was no ()'oven scIenonc 
explanation for thal event 

S,)mel1m~s a person's ooinl of view is expressed as a bias. er an 
unreasoned iudoment aboJt oeoole anj event, . A bia, is a one-sided. 
unP.r;:,minAd V1P.W A rJP.~on who is h:.:i~P.d h::i~ m::il'1i=! ;i jl!l1Qm~nl ;:ihm t ;:,n 
event, a perscn. or a ,;;iroup without ,~ally considering the many part': o' the 
situation. 

Dissed speakers and writers can be detected in variou, 'Heys. Their 
statements use opiniom. o· emotional worde. They .;ileo 1end lo use words 
lllol olluw IIU t:Xlt:lj.itio11:;, ~ Ul a:; i:tll, o lwoy~. oml llt:lV~t. ll 1::; i1111,1u1(011l lu IJt! 
aware or point or view, t Ias, ana rrame or rererence in your own researcn. 
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Act~viity 

8. IINFORMATIVIElEXPLANATORY IExplairn l1ow you evaluate the vaMity 
and oredFbility o · primary ancl secondlary so rce-s. What que,stto s shoulcl 
yo . aiS k about a so . roe to determine if it prese ts facts in a acourate and 
objeclive 1.vay? 
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Ac iiviity 

Oesc-riph11e Wnut1g \i\l'rite a short 3 to 4 parag1raph essay d'.escribi11g wl,art 
you have learned about how historians amd soctal soientists evaluate 
so roes a11d apply those sources rm their \Vrittng1. Be sure to ex,p!ai11 he 
differences betw,eem pri ary and s,ecomdary sot.1 roes and Why sources need 
io be vairidated before they cam be used in ,eff,ective wriltng. 
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mtation Styles 

Tllere ar,e man~, citallion .stytes L1sed rm d--,erernt fields of stu:dy. T'he Oh icago 
Manual of Style is o· en sed by Bllsiness, History, arnii:l Fine Arts. Ar erican 
Psychological Assoc/at.ion (APA) is a style often used in Ed ,cation, 
Psychology, Soienoes, and Economics. Modern Larngll!age Ass,ociatton 
(MLA) is a sti;11e o en U1sed by tile lr:lumarnilies. Here are a few exampl,es or 
hese d:ifferent styl,es ustrng tt1,e same boot..:. 

Chicago Sty lie book oiita.t iion example: 

Bergen Evans, Dictionary of Quotations (New York Citv Delaco rte Press , 
1968), p_ 328 

APA book citation examp lie: 

Evans, B. (1'968). Dictionary o.f Quotations. Delacorte Press 

MILA book citation example:: 

Evans, Berg en. 'id iona1y o ' Quotations. Delaco rte Pre.ss, 19 63. 

Differen classes or · ,eacl1ers may hail.re diff,erent preferr,ed cilaliorn stytes, so 
be,ooming familiar 1.11ilh more lhan one lS, helpfu l. Regard less of tl11e ,oita ion 
style U1sed, a, source cilailiori .s lm . Id inolmte the au hor and titlie of th:e 
so roe, lhe pllb□shtng company, and the year of pllblica ,ion . An In-Text 
Cftatton is sed at the point of Lise in a, text a d lS; brief. Oitations. iri a 
bfbliog1raphy or works c· e,d at the end o· an amcte or book are long,er .and 
provide more ,delaicls. 

7. Explaining ow ca v"rtters appropria e y cite research tn th eir work? 
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re-sentartio n Activity 

Prep.aring a .P:res~ntarion Con due researcl, o ways lhat oompllters t,ave 
changed tile way tliait people work in tl,,e last 40 years. From yom re-.s,earcll, 
wrile an ouUine Uta .s llmmarirz:es your find'ings in your own words, and 
resla es the hightights or what yo I have learned wi h fiv,e main points of 
emp asis . From this oulltne, prepare a script and a .soerie-s o · 1dtgital slides 
that pre.sen s your ti re potnts. Also, prepare a sl&d,e providtng .all .s ource 
citatio s for the res-earch yoll compfeted. Present your pres,entar o to th e 
class and accompany yollr oral presentation v1ith the d'igiital slides a d yoll r 
list m s,ources . 
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FJ READING PROGRESS CKECK 

Makjng Connections Vlihat are some steps yo can · ake to avoid 
p!agf,alizi g1 anonner pers,o 's res,earch? 

Plagia11ism 

When wri~ers inco rporate the research notes they have co llected ir1to thetr 
wri:tr g, they mus be careful to pre.sen the in··ormation properly trn or1cler to 
avoid lag iarism P ag1ialism is U1e use o · id:eas ,or words of ano her person 
pres,ented a,s your own wi hout otf,eling or,edit io th1e s,o roe. Plagiarism is 
simrlar to forgery, or copytng someth ir1g hat is r1ot yo rs. It also violates, or 
breaks, copyright laws. n ,ese laws preve t th:e LI auth,olized use or a 
wriler's work. 

Plagiarism uses a po rtio o · written text won:Hor-word from a so un:e witt1out 
in dicati QI it is someone ers,e's work. Ar1oth:e r exampl1e of p lag iariiS m is when 
yo . repeat someo e's id:ea as y,o r owr1 wilh.ou identifyir1g yom source. 
Scholars can r 1in heir careers tl1ro . gh plagiarism r they us,e oonternt ·mm 
books or the internet 1,vilihout citing the source or giving proper credit. 

l lhere ar,e some gernera l citation guid:elines to us,e to avo·d plagiarism, s cl, 
as he f;oir.owi QI rules: 

• Put imormatton in ~rour own words . 
• When ~rou riestate something U1at yo read, irno1. d,e a re··,erenoe to 

he author. "According to Smith and Jones, . . . " 
• Always inctude a rootn ote or citation i.vhen you us•e a 1cltre ot quo a~iorn 

from one of your sources. 
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7. ,&J>lajning ow ca writers appropria ely cite res,earcll tri their v-.ork? 

PJ READING PROGRESS CKECK 

Making Connections Vlihat are so me ste1ps yo ca11 take to avoid 
p!agfiarizir1gI a11oi1mr persorl"s res,earch? 
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Disc,ourse 

CiUIDINCi QUESTION Why is engaging in civil disoourse .important in a 
democracy? 

Civil diiSoourse iiS when people engage in oonversa ion i wll idh all piarties 
shar,e th eir views. The partiictpants can disagre,e, bu it sllould be ,done 
respectfully and rnever be persornal. Tlhe dis,oussio11 shoulld focus on lhe 
issue, a11d arguments should be logical and supported witl, evid,e11ce. This is 
parttoularly important wl1en there are muitiple and di ere11 perspect!Vies on 
an iiSsue. 

IE111gag1tn9 in c! ril diis•oourse is necessary tn a d,emocratic sooieW. ID,emocratic 
socie·,ies are respons ibfe to its cilize,rns. Democraoies make rnafily policy 
deoisions accord:ing to what the majorit\r of its cmizens prefer. But · here arie 
alM safieguards in place to ensure hat the majority does not si e ce those 
in the minorll~'- Conse,que11 l~r, d'.emocraoies are pollltcany toterant and alr.O'.v 
fior disagreement with u,e giovemrne,rnt arnd its pol'ioies. Demoar.aci,es 
enoourage civrl discourse as a \Vay to share diff,erernt views, ,gairn 
understanding, and grow together as a, soci,ety. 

he socral stiudtes olassmom is a plaoe where students can arn,d should 
engage in cMI discourse on a, range of social studies topics. ID,ebates a d 
delil:J eratio s provide a.wo disttnc opportuni ies to pra.cti,ce those skills. 
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READING PROGRESS CKECK 

Defining What is c)1il dis,oourse? 
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Should Voting be Mandatory? 

Tile Uniled Stales Constitution g,uarantees citizens tile right to vote. 
However, cil izens are not required to vole. Only around two-tlltrds of tile 
eligtble voting, population cast a ballot in tile 2020 presidenlial election. The 
number is significantly lower for mid-term elections. Some nations require iits 
citizens to vote. This is known as compulsory voting,. In some countries with 
compulsory voting, rnon~voters face fines QI even possfble imprisonment 

Yes 
Voting shoul(l be mandatory. 

No 

• Mandatory voling would fix tiie issues ofi low voter turnout and \•oter 
suppression as every one would be required to vote. 

• Mandatory voling is good for democracy because it makes citizens 
learn about issues and engage in tl1e civic process. 

• Voting is a civic duty and sll ould be mandatory fo r all citiizens. 
• If all citizens voted, more views would be represented and there 

would naturally be a trend towards more moderate candidates and 
less polittcal polarization. 

Voting should be votuntary. 

• Mandator; voling wou ld cost a lot of money lo enforce, and it 
violates Ile right not lo vote. 

• If everyone was r,equired lo vote, ballots would be cast by people 
who did not take Ille lime to become informed about candidates or 
issues. 

• Elections would become more costly because of tile increas-e in 
voters and people intenlionally casting blank or miismarked baUots. 

• Mandatory voling vio!ates the fre e exerci,se clause of tile First 
Amendment as some religions discourage participation in pol'itics 

ldem dying Perspeaives With a partner, review lhe main arguments fo r 
either side. Decide wl1icil points are mo.st compemng. Then paraphrase 
those arguments to a pair of students wh o wer-e assigned tile other 
viewpoint Listen to tlleir strongest arguments. Switcll sides and repeat the 
best arguments and adcl anolher compe[ling argument the other pair may 
not have thought of QI presenlecl. Then, drop your roles and llave a fr-ee 
discussion aboul wl1icil policy you support and wily. Can you firnd any areas 
of common ground between the two views? f-low migilt a sensible pol'icy 
address lllat common ground? Wl1at do you think is tile best answer? Why? 
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2 .. Evaluating lnforma1im1 Work with a partner to tdentify U1e rights of U.S. 
citiz,ens. rns,cuss if llhere ar,e any rights th,at sh,ould be add'.ed. Write a 
para.grapli sL1 pporting your poi111t o view lo share •with the class . Discuss th e 
diif,erent perspectives pr,esente.d i he parag1raph1s and as a class, d,ec·d,e 
o riigl1ts 1hait you think sI10 Id be added!. 

16 .. MA.KIING CONNECTIONS Work wiU1 ai partner to discuss a issue 
CL1 rre11tiy a ·ecling your community. Gonduct re.s,earcil and develop 
arg rn1e11ts , supported by evidence, for bo h sides of t e issue. Pres,ellt yorn 
argume ts to llhe d ass and ask ei.rery,one to choose a sid:e. Discuss what 
driei.v peopl,e to each argume111t 
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GUIDING QUESTION How are elecrions pan of lhe democraric 
process? 

Free and fair elections are essenlial to a democracy. In the United Stales, 
citizens can vote for issues th at appear on the ballot as well as the people 
who represenl lhem. The politi cal parties in each state ch oose th e mem od 
used to nominate candidales . Polit ical parties use prima ·e or caucuses 
to nominale candidates_ · 

Primaries 

Most states hold closed primaries where only registered members of a 
political party vote for th e candidale they want to represent them in lhe 
general election_ Some states have open primaries where voters can 
participate even ii they are not a registered member ol a party. However, 
they must select one party's primary to vote in_ 

Caucuses 

In a few states, polilical parlies choose to hold causes to select candidates. 
Caucuses are a series of meetings_ People at caucuses divide t11emselves 
into groups according to lhe candidate lhey support and try to get others to 
join their group. At the end of th e caucus, a vote is held, and delegates are 
given to candidates based on the number of votes they received. The 
delegates will vote for th e selecled candidate at the state or nati onal 
convenlion. 

Voting Processes Simulation Activity 

Using Models w Describe Vo ring Processes Work w ith a small group lo 
create a model th at explains the voling pro cess in Texas. Use the Texas 
Secretary of State webs ite to access informati on to include in your model 
aboul when, where , and how to vole_ 

Using Simularions ro Describe Voring Processes As a class, create lwo 
fictional presidential candidates_ Tl1en hold a secret ballot primary election 
for the candidates . Before revealing the results, have the class hold a 
caucus with the same two ficlional candidales. After both simulations are 
compleled, reveal t11e results of tl1e primary and the caucus. Have students 
write a refl ection about eacl1 voting process and how it infl uenced the mock 
election and its outcomes. 

Voting 
States can set rules about who can vole as long as they do not conflict w ith 
the U.S. Conslitulion_ All slales require voters lo be U.S. citizens to vole in 
state and federal eleclions, and to l1ave res ided in the state for a defined 
period of time_ Voters must also register with the local government to vote. 
The registration rules and processes vary by state. 

The democralic process relies on cilizens to be informed and lo vole. Voling 
gives citizens a voice in government There are different ways to cast a 
ballot. Citizens can vole in person on Election Day or by absentee ballot, a 
ballot that allows people to vote without going lo the polls. In many states, 
voters can also vole early in person up lo a few weeks beiore an election at 
a centralized location_ 
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sing Simularions w Desrnbe Votinfl' Processes As a class, create vo 
fie. ,ion al pre-side11tial carndidartes. n ,eri ttold a secret ballot prtmary ,electron 
for til e caml'idate-s. Be·ore revealing the resu lts , have thl,e d ass hold a 
ca . ous wilh the same •to iiclional candi,dartes. After bo h simu la iorns are 
completed, reve,al he res . Its o the primary arid 'he ca.L1i0us. I-lave s~udents 
wri:te a1 reffed ion abo t ea.oh vo:ti11g process and l1ow it iintituenoe d t11,e mock 
erection and its ouocome-s. 
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GUIDING QUESTION How are e/ec1ions pan of lhe democr.nic 
process? 

Free and fair elections are essenlial to a democracy. In the Untted States, 
cmzens can vote for issues th at appear on the ballot as well as the people 
who represenl them. The politi cal parties in each stale cl1oose th e metnod 
used to nominate candidales . Political parties use primaries or caucuses 
to nominale candidates. 

Primaries 

Most states hold closed primaries where only regislered members of a 
political party vole for th e ca ndidale they want l o represent t11em in lhe 
general election. Some states have open primaries where voters can 
participate even if they are not a registered member ol a party. However, 
they must select one party's primary to vote in. 

Caucuses 

In a few states, political parties ch oose to hold causes to select candidates. 
Caucuses are a series of meetings. People al caucuses divide t11emselves 
into groups according lo the candidate lhey support and try to gel others to 
join their group. At the end of th e caucus, a vote is held, and delegates are 
given lo candidates based on the number of votes they received. The 
delegates will vote for th e selected candidate al the state or nati onal 
convenlion. 

Voting Processes Simu lat ion Activity 

Using Models m Describe Vo ring Processes Work w ith a small group to 
create a model th at explains the voling pro cess in Texas. Use the Texas 
Secretary of Stale webs ite to access informati on lo include in your model 
about when, where, and how to vole. 

Using Simutarions ro Describe Voring Processes As a class, create lwo 
fictional presidential candidales. Tl1en hold a secret ba llot primary election 
for the candidates . Before revealing the results, have the class hold a 
caucus with the same two fictional candidales. After both simulations are 
compleled, reveal t11e results of tl1e primary and the caucus. Have students 
write a refl ection about eacl1 voting process and how it infl uenced t11e mock 
election and tts outcomes. 

Voting 
States can sel rules about who can vole as long as they do not conflict w ith 
the U.S. Constitution. All slales require voters lo be U.S. citizens lo vole in 
state and federal elections, and to l1ave res ided in the state for a defi ned 
period of l ime. Voters must also register with the loca l government to vote. 
The registration rules and processes vary by stale. 

The democratic process relies on citizens to be informed and lo vole. Voling 
gives citizens a voice in government There are differenl ways lo cast a 
ballot. Citizens can vote in person on Election Day or by absenlee ballot, a 
ballot thal allows people to vote without going to the polls. In many states, 
voters can also vole early in person up lo a few weeks beiore an election at 
a centralized location. 
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Usjng Models to Describe Vo:riing Processes Work with a small gro p to 
create a 11odel lhat explatns til e voting pro oess in l exas. lls,e til e Texas 
Secreta ry of Sate website to aocess informatio o inctu,de tn your model 
aiJourt when, where, and 1,ow to vote. 
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GUIDING QUESTION How are e/ec1ions pan of lhe democr.nic 
process? 

Free and fair elections are essenlial to a democracy. In the Untted States, 
cmzens can vote for issues th at appear on the ballot as well as the people 
who represenl them. The politi cal parties in each stale cl1oose th e metnod 
used to nominate candidales . Political parties use primaries or caucuses 
to nominale candidates. 

Primaries 

Most states hold closed primaries where only regislered members of a 
political party vole for th e ca ndidale they want l o represent t11em in lhe 
general election. Some states have open primaries where voters can 
participate even if they are not a registered member ol a party. However, 
they must select one party's primary to vote in. 

Caucuses 

In a few states, political parties ch oose to hold causes to select candidates. 
Caucuses are a series of meetings. People al caucuses divide t11emselves 
into groups according lo the candidate lhey support and try to gel others to 
join their group. At the end of th e caucus, a vote is held, and delegates are 
given lo candidates based on the number of votes they received. The 
delegates will vote for th e selected candidate al the state or nati onal 
convenlion. 

Voting Processes Simu lat ion Activity 

Using Models m Describe Vo ring Processes Work w ith a small group to 
create a model th at explains the voling pro cess in Texas. Use the Texas 
Secretary of Stale webs ite to access informati on lo include in your model 
about when, where, and how to vole. 

Using Simutarions ro Describe Voring Processes As a class, create lwo 
fictional presidential candidales. Tl1en hold a secret ba llot primary election 
for the candidates . Before revealing the results, have the class hold a 
caucus with the same two fictional candidales. After both simulations are 
compleled, reveal t11e results of tl1e primary and the caucus. Have students 
write a refl ection about eacl1 voting process and how it infl uenced t11e mock 
election and tts outcomes. 

Voting 
States can sel rules about who can vole as long as they do not conflict w ith 
the U.S. Constitution. All slales require voters lo be U.S. citizens lo vole in 
state and federal elections, and to l1ave res ided in the state for a defi ned 
period of l ime. Voters must also register with the loca l government to vote. 
The registration rules and processes vary by stale. 

The democratic process relies on citizens to be informed and lo vole. Voling 
gives citizens a voice in government There are differenl ways lo cast a 
ballot. Citizens can vote in person on Election Day or by absenlee ballot, a 
ballot thal allows people to vote without going to the polls. In many states, 
voters can also vole early in person up lo a few weeks beiore an election at 
a centralized location. 
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GUIDING QUESTION How are e/ec1ions pan of lhe democr.nic 
process? 

Free and fair elections are essenlial to a democracy. In the Untted States, 
cmzens can vote for issues th at appear on the ballot as well as the people 
who represenl them. The politi cal parties in each stale cl1oose th e metnod 
used to nominate candidales . Political parties use primaries or caucuses 
to nominale candidates. 

Primaries 

Most states hold closed primaries where only regislered members of a 
political party vole for th e ca ndidale they want l o represent t11em in lhe 
general election. Some states have open primaries where voters can 
participate even if they are not a registered member ol a party. However, 
they must select one party's primary to vote in. 

Caucuses 

In a few states, political parties ch oose to hold causes to select candidates. 
Caucuses are a series of meetings. People al caucuses divide t11emselves 
into groups according lo the candidate lhey support and try to gel others to 
join their group. At the end of th e caucus, a vote is held, and delegates are 
given lo candidates based on the number of votes they received. The 
delegates will vote for th e selected candidate al the state or nati onal 
convenlion. 

Voting Processes Simu lat ion Activity 

Using Models m Describe Vo ring Processes Work w ith a small group to 
create a model th at explains the voling pro cess in Texas. Use the Texas 
Secretary of Stale webs ite to access informati on lo include in your model 
about when, where, and how to vole. 

Using Simutarions ro Describe Voring Processes As a class, create lwo 
fictional presidential candidales. Tl1en hold a secret ba llot primary election 
for the candidates . Before revealing the results, have the class hold a 
caucus with the same two fictional candidales. After both simulations are 
compleled, reveal t11e results of tl1e primary and the caucus. Have students 
write a refl ection about eacl1 voting process and how it infl uenced t11e mock 
election and tts outcomes. 

Voting 
States can sel rules about who can vole as long as they do not conflict w ith 
the U.S. Constitution. All slales require voters lo be U.S. citizens lo vole in 
state and federal elections, and to l1ave res ided in the state for a defi ned 
period of l ime. Voters must also register with the loca l government to vote. 
The registration rules and processes vary by stale. 

The democratic process relies on citizens to be informed and lo vole. Voling 
gives citizens a voice in government There are differenl ways lo cast a 
ballot. Citizens can vote in person on Election Day or by absenlee ballot, a 
ballot thal allows people to vote without going to the polls. In many states, 
voters can also vole early in person up lo a few weeks beiore an election at 
a centralized location. 
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Models m Describe Vo ring Processes Work with a small group lo 
create a model that explains the voting process 1in Texas. Use the Texas 
Secretary of Stale wet>site to access information to include in your model 
about when, where, and how lo vote. 
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